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EVERY YEAR 
WE HELP OVER 
45,000 STUDENTS 
FROM 140 COUNTRIES 
ACHIEVE THEIR 
LANGUAGE GOALS, 
ACCESS A 
BIGGER WORLD 
AND REALIZE THEIR 
DREAMS.
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Guaranteed admission to the prestigious 
State University of New York’s campuses 

of Fredonia or Oswego.

Live and learn on campus, be completely 
integrated into an all-American lifestyle, 

and enjoy full access to extensive 
university facilities.

Guaranteed pathway into the State 
University of New York, the largest state 

university system in the USA.

Your flexible, fast and stress-free 
route to achieving a US or 

Canadian degree. 

Improve your English at one of 
EC’s exceptional North American 
schools and access our growing 
network of university partners.

Receive conditional admission 
into partner universities with 

TOEFL waivers.

Choose from a vast array of short 
and long term study options at 
highly respected institutions.

Many opportunities for relevant 
training to improve your career 

prospects and occupational skills 
within high growth industries.

Work experience and internship 
placements are included in many 
certificate and diploma programs.

Choose your pathway to success



ON-CAMPUS 
PATHWAY  

less pressure
With our TOEFL and IELTS waiver agreements, you can be 
assured that you won’t have additional pressure to achieve a 
set TOEFL or IELTS score before being admitted to university. 
Your progress throughout your English program will be closely 
monitored, and once you reach the specified EC level, you will 
be admitted to your degree program, without having to sit for an 
official exam.

academic preparation
You will be living and learning on campus, surrounded by 
fully supportive staff who will take you to your required level 
of English in as little as four weeks, and acclimatize you to 
the university way of life. All of this means 1st year success, 
rather than struggling to understand or not achieving your full 
potential in the most important year of university life.

earn credits
You will be able to gain real experience of academic life through 
auditing classes, which means you can attend some of the 
university’s courses in your free time. In some cases you may 
even earn university credits, which can be transferred to your 
academic record upon beginning your degree course full-time. 
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EC On-Campus gives you the unique opportunity 
to combine English language learning with an 
all-American campus lifestyle, full preparation 
for higher education and a direct route into 
university. Choose from two prestigious State 
University of New York institutions, and access 
the entire US university system.

support and guidance
Throughout your time on campus you will have non-stop support 
to reach your goals. Specialist counselors will provide you with 
advice regarding your degree choices, transfer opportunities and 
how to build your academic and extracurricular portfolio. This 
will ensure you leave university with the best degree from the 
most suitable institution, and with the most powerful experiences 
to help you achieve your future goals.  

full access
You will have access to all university facilities during your 
preparation, with no limit to your involvement. You will be able 
to participate in sports teams, use gym facilities, have access to 
world class libraries and take advantage of any service offered to 
full-time degree students.  

transfer opportunities
Once you are enrolled into the State University of New York 
network, you can be assured of smooth transfer processes 
between universities. Transfer paths and full credit transfers 
are facilitated by SUNY policies. In addition to transfers within 
the SUNY network, various degree dependent articulation 
agreements are in place to allow students to transfer to world-
class institutions such as Columbia University, Cornell University 
and Syracuse University. 
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CAMPUS LIFE 
at the State University of New York 

Life on campus is a full immersion academic and cultural experience. On 
hundreds of acres of beautiful, leafy grounds, you will be completely integrated 
into an all-American university lifestyle. Work hard and enjoy access to a full 

range of the best university facilities.  

academic facilities 
Whatever your ultimate academic focus, you will have access to the 

best facilities. Immerse yourself in extensive libraries, lecture halls 

and theatres, as well as cutting edge science and technology centres 

and laboratories, galleries, performing arts facilities and more.

campus accommodation
Live in an authentic student residence on campus and share your 

experience with American and other international students. This 

exclusive opportunity will be one of the keys to your successful 

integration into the US university system and way of life. 

health and wellbeing 
Access a full range of healthcare services on campus. The Health 

Center will assist you with any illness, injury, or health concern. 

And professional counselors are also on hand to support you and 

ensure your emotional wellbeing during this important part of life.

clubs and societies
Both Fredonia and Oswego offer a huge number of student clubs 

and societies you can join. Meet and make friends with like-minded 

students across a wide range of interests and categories, including 

academia, religion, culture, the environment, sports, community 

service and the arts. 

sports facilities
Universities in the USA are famous worldwide for their focus on 

sports. From state-of-the-art fitness centers to full size sports fields, 

State University of New York campuses offer excellent facilities and 

dedicated teams for every sporting interest. 

EC On-Campus 
EC’s exclusive learning facility on campus includes classrooms, 

exclusive study areas and dedicated learning resources. Our 

team of specialized teachers and staff are available around the 

clock to offer personal support and guidance in all areas of 

your learning and university experience.

On-Campus at Fredonia

On-Campus at Oswego
6 7



EC ON-CAMPUS AT FREDONIA
EC On-Campus at Fredonia State University of New York, offers 
students a prestigious educational experience at a university 

with 5,400 students on a beautiful 250-acre residential campus, 
less than an hour from Buffalo, N.Y.

accommodation
Students can choose to live on campus 

with American and international 

students at Hemingway Hall. 

The full board residence provides 

modern, comfortable, and convenient 

suite style student accommodation in 

the heart of the campus. Off campus 

accommodation is also available. 

programs of study available
Fredonia has a wide program offering, with a team of dedicated and specialised staff to ensure your success. The university is committed to helping 

students reach their goal: graduation. From knowledgeable advisors and affordable tuition to our “Fredonia in 4” four-year graduation guarantee, the 

university makes sure you meet and often exceed your objectives.

ranking
US News & World Report ranks Fredonia 

14th among the top public universities 

in the Northern United States in its 2014 

rankings. Fredonia was named one of the 

“25 Best College Values Under $30,000 a 

Year” by the editors of Kiplinger’s Personal 

Finance magazine in 2014. It not only 

ranked 13th, but it was the top-ranked 

among the State University of New York.

Sciences

Biology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, 

Computer Science, Co-operative 

Engineering (3+2), Exercise Science, 

Mathematics, Physics

College of Education

Early Childhood Education, 

Childhood Education, Childhood 

Inclusive Education, Adolescence 

Education, TESOL

School of Business

Accounting, Economics, Finance, 

Management, Marketing, Business

Visual Arts

Animation & Illustration, 

Ceramics, Drawing & Painting, 

Graphic Design, Film & Video Arts, 

Photography, Sculpture

Performing Arts

Theatre Arts, Theatrical Production 

& Design, Acting, Music 

Composition, Music Performance, 

Music Education, Music Therapy

School of Music

Applied Music, Composition, Jazz, 

Music Business, Music Education, 

Music Therapy, Performance, Sound 

Recording Technology

Liberal Arts

Communication, Criminal Justice, 

English, History, Philosophy, 

Political Science, Psychology, 

Sociology

Graduate Programs

Biology, Curriculum and Instruction 

in Inclusive Education, English, 

Interdisciplinary studies, Music 

Education, Music Performance, 

Music Theory-Composition, Music 

Therapy, Natural Sciences, Speech 

Language Pathology

for Undergraduate students for Graduate students

transfer agreements
Once you are enrolled into the State University 

of New York network, you can be assured of 

smooth transfer processes between universities. 

Transfer paths and full credit transfers are 

facilitated bu SUNY policies. 

SUNY universities include:

• Stony Brook University

•  SUNY College of Environmental Science and 

Forestry (ESF)

• Binghamton University (SUNY)

• University at Buffalo (SUNY)

• University of Albany (SUNY)

4+1 mba programs
If your ultimate goal is to graduate with an 

MBA (or equivalent), Fredonia’s 4+1 agreements 

allow you to transfer to a range of prestigious 

universities to complete your Masters in 

just one year after being awarded your four 

year undergraduate degree from Fredonia. 

Universities include: 

• Syracuse University

• Clarkson University

• Rochester Institute of Technology

3+2 engineering program 
This innovative program allows Fredonia 

students to gain two engineering based 

bachelor’s degrees in a total of five years. One 

degree is awarded by Fredonia, and the other by 

your choice of exceptional affiliated engineering 

colleges. Students spend three years at Fredonia 

and two years at their choice of affiliated 

university.   

Affiliated universities include: 

• Colombia University

• Cornell University 

• Case Western Reserve University

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP?
Fredonia opens doors of opportunity with its transfer agreements to top 

universities and exceptional MBA and Engineering programs.
Courses start: 

Every other Monday

Courses available: 

English for Academic Purposes, 

General English, Intensive English, GRE 

Preparation, One-to-One

 

Fredonia Entry Requirements:  

Average GPA: 3.0, TOEFL: iBT 78+, IELTS: 6.5

45
Capacity

3
Classrooms

20 
Student

Computers

12
Average Class 
Size (Max 15)

17
Minimum Age

4
Weeks 

Minimum Stay
98



EC ON-CAMPUS AT OSWEGO
Founded in 1861, Oswego’s, 690-acre lakeside campus offers 

nearly 8,000 students an idyllic campus experience on the shores 
of Lake Ontario, just 45 minutes from Syracuse N.Y.

accommodation
Students can choose to live on campus 

with American and international 

students in a dedicated Oswego student 

residence. 

All residences provide full board, 

comfortable, convenient accommodation 

in the heart of the campus. Off campus 

accommodation is also available.

programs of study available
With a student body of nearly 8,000 students, SUNY Oswego is large enough to offer over 110 programs of study yet small enough for students to form 

quality relationships with each other and caring faculty. You can pursue a bright future through all programs, as well as innovative interdisciplinary 

programs that cross traditional boundaries. 

ranking
U.S. News & World Report ranks Oswego 

18th among the top public universities 

in the Northern United States in its 2014 

rankings, and 69th in its much larger 

“Best Regional Universities” list,   

comprised of public and private colleges 

in the region. The Princeton Review includes 

Oswego in its 2014 list of “The Best 

Northeastern Colleges.”

College of Liberal Arts

Biology, Chemistry, Computer 

Science, Engineering, English-

French-German-Spanish Language, 

International Trade, Psychology, 

Software Engineering, Zoology

School of Business

Accounting, Business, Finance, 

Human Resources, Management, 

Marketing, Operations, Risk 

Management

School of Communication, 

Media and the Arts

Art, Broadcasting, Communication, 

Graphic Design, Journalism, Music, 

Public Relations, Theatre

School of Education

Childhood Education, Adolescence 

Education, TESOL, Technology 

Education, Vocational Teacher 

Preparation, Technology 

Management, Wellness 

Management

4+1 = 5 Year Programs

Public Accounting/MBA, 

Broadcasting/MBA, Psychology/

MBA, Psychology/Human-

Computer Interaction MA

School of Business 

Public Accounting, Business 

(MBA)*Online MBA

School of New Media, Arts and 

Science

Art & Design, Health Info Tech, 

Integrated Health Systems, History, 

English, Chemistry

School of Education 

Initial Teaching, Art Education, 

Mathematics Education, Special 

Education, Chemistry Education

for Undergraduate students for Graduate students

internships
At SUNY Oswego, emphasis is placed on 

experiential learning and the university offers 

a full range of credit-bearing internship 

opportunities to undergraduate and graduate 

students. Over 800 students per year participate 

in internships locally, on-campus, throughout 

the United States and overseas.

Past Internship Placements include: 

ABC, Academy of Television of Arts & Sciences, 

CBS, Constellation Energy, ESPN, First Investors, 

Google, IBM, KPMG, Madison Square Garden, 

Major League Baseball, Merrill Lynch, MTV, 

National Weather Service, Nickelodeon, SONY 

Music Entertainment and more.

study abroad
Oswego student regularly take advantage of 

the university’s comprehensive study abroad 

system. Over 400 students per year take part in 

more than 80 overseas academic programs in 

over 30 countries.

 

transfers
Once you are enrolled into the State University 

of New York network, you can be assured of 

smooth transfer processes between universities. 

SUNY universities include: Stony Brook 

University, SUNY College of Environmental 

Science and Forestry, Binghamton University, 

University at Buffalo,  University of Albany.

4+1 mba programs
Oswego offers dynamic five-year programs, 

designed for students to earn two degrees over 

a five year time frame. Through these programs, 

you will save money and time by eliminating a 

semester compared to pursuing these degrees 

separately. SUNY Oswego offers four programs 

that follow this system; 

• Public Accounting BS/MBA

•  Broadcasting & Mass  

Communication BA/MBA

• Psychology BA/MBA

•  Psychology BA/Human-Computer  

Interaction MA

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP?
Oswego opens doors to the future with internships and study-abroad 

opportunities that rate among the highest in the SUNY system.
Courses start: 

Every other Monday

Courses available:  

English for Academic Purposes, 

General English, Intensive English, GRE 

Preparation, One-to-One 

Oswego Entry Requirements:  

Average GPA: 3.0, TOEFL: iBT 80, IELTS: 6.5

45
Capacity

3
Classrooms

20 
Student

Computers

12
Average Class 
Size (Max 15)

17
Minimum Age

4
Weeks 

Minimum Stay
1110



BEGINNER & ELEMENTARY A1- A2 
You have basic knowledge of vocabulary and 
grammar. You can invite someone somewhere 
("Let's...") and talk about your past.

INTERMEDIATE B1+
You are able to communicate easily on 
everyday ma�ers but you have a limited 
range of expression. You can have a 
conversation on the telephone.

PRE-INTERMEDIATE B1 
You understand most conversations 
spoken slowly and clearly. You can give 
someone simple directions in the street.

You can use the language with some 
confidence but with some noticeable lapses 
in accuracy and fluency. You can give a 
short business presentation in English.

UPPER INTERMEDIATE B2

You can use the language with 
confidence. You can read English 
newspapers, follow TV news and apply 
for English-speaking jobs.

PRE ADVANCED B2+

• You meet all requirements for the 
   academic program except for the 
   English language requirement 
• You will be admi�ed to your chosen 
   academic program on the condition that 
   you enroll in the On-Campus EC English 
   language program until you reach the 
   required English language level

CONDITIONAL ADMISSION

TO
EF

L
 3

5 

10 - 12 WEEKS

10 - 12 WEEKS

10 - 12 WEEKS

10 - 12 WEEKS

10 - 12 WEEKS

10 - 12 WEEKS

TO
EF

L
 4

5
TO

EF
L 

80
EAP 

+ 
3 CLASSES
(9 CREDITS)

EAP 
+ 

2 CLASSES 
(6 CREDITS)

EAP 
+ 

1 CLASS 
(3 CREDITS)

TO
EF

L
 6

4

• Your equivalent TOEFL score is 80+
• You meet all academic requirements

FULL ADMISSION

• You meet all requirements for your  
   academic program except for English 
   language proficiency 
• Your TOEFL equivalent level is from 64-79 
• You can take a combination of English for 
   Academic Purposes and major courses at 
   Fredonia in the same semester, earning 
   from 3 to 9 university credits whilst 
   learning English 
• Concurrent admission requires academic 
   department approval

CONCURRENT ADMISSION

• GPA 3.0 (Students with a GPA lower than 3.0 
   are encouraged to apply, as GPA is only one 
   component of the acceptance formula)

• SAT score is not required for students who have
   not a�ended a US high school 

• Some programs of study require audition 
   materials or portfolios of work to be submi�ed 
   in order for applications to be considered

Academic Requirements

ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSESYOUR PATH TO PROFICIENCY
This course will raise your English level and lay the groundwork for an 

enriching experience on an American campus. Learn the linguistic, academic 
and cultural skills you need to achieve your goals at University in the USA

Our mission at EC is ‘Helping students succeed in a global community’. 
Your studies with us will take you directly into higher education in North 

America, and into a world of increased opportunities and broader horizons. 

academic english
You will develop all the skills needed to 

use English in an appropriate way during 

university or college. You will improve 

in all areas - reading, writing, speaking 

and listening, to ensure you are prepared 

for life at university.  We also teach you 

important skills such as creating and 

giving formal presentations, writing 

essays, summarizing, critiquing academic 

texts and far more. 

cultural studies
To be a successful student in the 

US requires a developed awareness 

of the culture. You will learn about 

accents, diversity, social dos and don’ts, 

idiomatic language and other important 

cultural issues. All of this will help you 

become a more effective student and 

classmate at university.

serious environment
The classroom environment mirrors 

that of a university to prepare you for 

the style of classes you can expect 

there. You will be exposed to a variety 

of teaching methods, and the standards 

and expectations you will face at 

university. You will also benefit from the 

attentiveness and support of a school 

fully focused on international students.

personal language 
portfolio
This exclusive study tool has been 

developed by EC, and will be a close 

companion on your journey to fluency. 

It will maximise your individual 

language development by analysing 

your strengths and weaknesses, 

offering strategies for improvement and 

evaluating your progress.

available at 
EC On-Campus at Fredonia and Oswego

Level  All Levels
Starts  Every other Monday
Length Minimum 4 weeks
Lessons 30 per week
Hours 22.5 per week*

*  EAP is also available as a 10 lesson per 
week elective for students enrolled 
at Fredonia or Oswego who require 
additional English language skills

targeted lessons
Our lessons are interactive, interesting 

and student-centred to ensure you 

remain highly motivated throughout 

your time with us. Through our 

integrated syllabus, you will become 

familiar and comfortable with the types 

of courses, assignments and other 

academic situations you will face when 

studying at an American university.

the ec guarantee
Our guarantee to you is very simple.

We promise you will progress at the 

rate shown on the Progress Planner. If 

you do not progress as expected, we 

will provide you with all the additional 

lessons, help and support you need to 

reach your target level at no extra cost.

All you have to do is:

• be committed to learning

• attend all your lessons

•  complete your homework, tests and 

assignments
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UNIVERSITY 
ADMISSIONS 

PATHWAY

outstanding partnerships
We provide students with the opportunity to attend prestigious 
universities and colleges through a strong network of selected 
partners. These partnerships have been built by proving to 
universities and colleges that our students are exceptionally well 
prepared for the challenges of life and study in a US institution.

1

something for everyone
Whatever your area of study there are partners who can cater 
for your needs, whether Associate Degrees, Undergraduate 
programs or Graduate programs and MBA’s.

2

transfer opportunities
Begin in one of our partner schools and transfer to a higher 
ranking university or college after 1 or 2 years. Your degree will 
be awarded by the last university you attend. 

3

conditional admission
Conditional admission at one of our partner universities allows 
you the reassurance of a university placement prior to leaving 
your home country. 

toefl waivers
We have developed TOEFL waiver agreements with the vast 
majority of our partner universities, allowing you to enter selected 
colleges or universities without a TOEFL score. This means you 
do not have to worry about taking an official exam to prove your 
English language proficiency.

4

5
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receive
specialist 
counselling

UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS
Gain admission to a top-tier university in the USA or Canada. 

From enrolling in your English course to choosing your future university, we will 
advise you at every stage, ensuring that your application stands out.

This service is FREE for students taking 24+ weeks courses in any US or Canadian school.

enrol on 
your course
with ec

choose an ec school
Choose between our 12 schools in the 

centre of the most desirable cities in the 

USA and Canada, including two On-

Campus schools at the State University of 

New York.

add the university admissions 
service to any course
Choose the University Admissions Service 

and begin the process of attending a North 

American university even before leaving 

home. If you choose Intensive or Semi-

Intensive Academic Semester/Year, you will 

receive the standard service for free.

benefit from personal guidance 
and support
Our experienced counsellors will help you to 

choose the best institution for you, explore 

courses and majors, complete housing and 

financial aid applications, and ensure all 

documentation is correctly submitted.

choose any north american 
university or college 
Our partner universities also offer EC 

students TOEFL/IELTS waiver agreements and 

conditional admissions, meaning you can be 

conditionally accepted to university even before 

beginning your English course, and not need to 

sit an official exam at the end.

higher score®

Our exclusive Higher Score® courses, 

available at our schools in Canada, focus 

specifically on improving exam results in 

the IELTS, TOEFL and TOEIC exams.

business english
Designed to maximise students’ time, 

we offer a range of courses that focus on 

developing the confidence and linguistic 

skills needed for professional situations. 

academic year
This six- to nine-month English training 

program is designed to enable you to 

achieve a very high proficiency in English, 

giving you a real advantage in your career 

or education.

become a 
university 
student

raise your level and get prepared
Let us bring your English up to the level 

required by your chosen university. If you 

choose our English for Academic Practices 

course or ‘Academic Techniques in Practice’ 

elective, you will also develop the academic, 

linguistic and cultural skills specific to 

university life.

realise your dream
By the end of your EC experience you will 

have accessed your chosen university, raised 

your English language level and received the 

support, counselling, and specific academic 

and cultural training to excel.

You can choose from a wide variety of English language courses to pair the University admissions 
service with. All courses will improve your language level and, in addition you can tailor your outcomes 

to suit your needs through the use of innovative electives and attending specialized workshops. 

general english
This is our most popular course, which 

starts every Monday all year round for 

students 18 years and over, at any level of 

English. This course places particular focus 

on building fluency and confidence.

one-to-one
This entirely personalised course 

gives our students the undivided 

attention of their teacher. 

exam preparation
These courses are designed to prepare 

students for international English language 

exams, such as IELTS, TOEFL, TOEIC and 

the Cambridge ESOL suite. 

available in 
All schools in USA and Canada

included 
Comprehensive university and college advisory service, university counselling, application 
assistance and application review, courier fees for application, conditional letter of acceptance 
and guaranteed partner university admission, subject to meeting entry requirements.
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CHOOSE YOUR EC SCHOOL
Designed for effective learning in comfort and style

modern classrooms
Student-centred, airy and filled with 

natural light, our classrooms are  

modern, stylish spaces, designed with 

learning in mind.

state-of-the-art
We invest in keeping our schools 

fully up-to-date with the latest 

learning technology, including 

interactive whiteboards.

library facilities
Take advantage of our extra study 

resources and spend time browsing 

our well-stocked libraries after class.

student lounges
Sit back, relax and practise your 

speaking skills with friends in our 

comfortable and buzzy student 

lounge areas.

welcoming reception
Warm and friendly staff are waiting 

to welcome you. You will receive the 

best service and care from all of our 

professional, helpful teachers and staff.

self-study areas
These special quiet areas are 

places where you can retreat and 

concentrate to really enhance 

your classroom learning.

step outside
From Times Square to South Beach, 

EC schools are centrally located 

in the most exciting destinations 

throughout the USA and Canada.

stay connected
Keep in touch with home, study 

online or browse the internet with 

free use of numerous internet- 

connected computers and Wi-Fi.
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EC SCHOOLS IN NORTH AMERICA
new york

EC in New York is a contemporary space and, in the heart of Times 

Square, possibly the most centrally located school in ‘The Big Apple’. 

With fantastic city views, EC is minutes away from 5th Avenue, 

Broadway, the Empire State Building and so much more.

School information

Capacity 224

Classrooms 16

Student computers 23

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

san diego

EC in San Diego is located in picturesque La Jolla, known for its 

shopping and spectacular coastline, where seals can be spotted next 

to surfers and sunbathers. The school boasts beautiful ocean views, an 

outdoor terrace and a relaxed Californian atmosphere.

School information

Capacity 300

Classrooms 20

Student computers 22

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

boston

EC Boston is found in Faneuil Hall, one of the most important sites in 

US history, and today the most vibrant area in America’s academic 

heartland. This ultra-modern school is just minutes from the waterfront, 

amongst shops, restaurants and attractions.

School information

Capacity 315

Classrooms 21

Student computers 35

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

washington d.c.
The epicentre of US politics, and full of famous monuments, memorials 

and museums, Washington provides an awe-inspiring environment for 

study. EC is a sleek, modern space in the heart of this cosmopolitan city, 

and just 10 minutes walk from the White House.

School information

Capacity 165

Classrooms 11

Student computers 25

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 18 years

miami

In a spectacular landmark building in the heart of South Beach, the 

school is just a short walk from one of the most iconic beaches in the US 

and is surrounded by the endless cafés, bars, shops and restaurants of 

world famous Lincoln Road.

School information

Capacity 196

Classrooms 14

Student computers 13

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

san francisco

A contemporary space in the heart of Downtown, EC is just off Market 

Street and a short walk to Union Square. Classrooms surround a large 

sun-filled lounge, and just outside is a wide variety of shops, restaurants 

and cafés.

School information

Capacity 225

Classrooms 15

Student computers 23

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

los angeles Santa Monica

Our school in Los Angeles is a five-minute walk from sun-drenched 

Santa Monica Beach – the ultimate stretch of South Californian 

coastline – and just two minutes from the dining, shopping and nightlife 

of 3rd Street Promenade.

School information

Capacity 308

Classrooms 22

Student computers 30

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

montreal

The world’s largest bilingual city, Montreal is rich in European charm 

with a unique English and French cultural mix. EC is an airy, modern 

school located in the heart of the city, where students can choose to study 

English, French, or both.

School information

Capacity 290

Classrooms 23

Student computers 10

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

fredonia (State University of New York)

Live and learn on campus at this comprehensive, public, liberal arts 

university in western New York. Gain an all-American experience, 

thorough preparation for university, and access Fredonia and the entire 

US higher education system.

School information

Capacity 45

Classrooms 3

Student computers 20

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 17 years

oswego (State University of New York)

Learn English and gain an authentic US university experience on 

Oswego’s 700 acres of beautiful lakeside campus. Prepare yourself for 

university and access opportunities throughout the whole US higher 

education system.

School information

Capacity 45

Classrooms 3

Student computers 20

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 17 years

vancouver

Consistently rated one of the top places in the world to live, Vancouver is 

surrounded by ocean and mountains. Our school in Vancouver is located 

in a landmark building in the centre of this picturesque city, with large 

classrooms filled with natural light.

School information

Capacity 495

Classrooms 33

Student computers 31

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years

toronto

Friendly, spacious and modern, our school in Toronto is located in 

Canada’s largest city and financial capital. This multicultural destination 

is formed of unique neighbourhoods and has everything to offer: arts, 

music, sports, museums and more.

School information

Capacity 450

Classrooms 30

Student computers 45

Students in class average 12 (max 15)

Minimum age 16 years
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CHOOSE YOUR UNIVERSITY

If you want to study for an undergraduate 

degree in North America, we can guarantee you 

entry into a university in the most popular study 

abroad destination for international students. 

With conditional admissions available at 

selected universities, you can bypass the 

uncertainty of leaving your home country with 

no set plans. You can apply to your choice 

of partner university and be guaranteed an 

undergraduate placement before you even begin 

your course, provided that you gain a specified 

level of English language proficiency. 

Among our partner universities you will 

find high ranked institutions, small private 

colleges and large state universities. This 

diversity will allow you to choose a university 

and program to suit your individual needs.

If you have an undergraduate degree and would 

like to expand your potential by successfully 

earning a master’s, MBA or doctorate, we can 

successfully prepare you for your future. 

International students account for 

approximately 15% of all enrollments in 

graduate programs in the USA and Canada. 

The prestige of completing your master’s or 

doctorate in a world-leading educational  

system will give you a competitive edge 

 around the globe.

Our university partners offering graduate 

acceptance include those with specialized 

graduate programs, state universities 

offering a broad collection of graduate 

degree majors and a number of schools that 

provide MBA programs.

The university admissions pathway provides a flexible route into college or 
university. Depending on your level of English and required outcome there is 

a perfect partner for your educational goals.

If your goal is to gain a bachelor’s degree, but 

you are concerned about your English level or 

the expense, this can be the most effective route 

into a North American University.

Students can study for a two-year associate 

degree course, and then transfer to a four-

year university for an additional two years to 

complete a bachelor’s. Four-year universities 

also often give priority to students transferring 

from community colleges because the students 

are better prepared for the level of work 

required at university.

Our partners have outstanding links to some 

of the best universities in the North America.

Agreements exist with the University of 

California, the University of Massachusetts, 

the University of Washington and more.

community 
college undergraduate graduate
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CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON
Seattle Central Community College

MONTANA
Montana State University MISSISSIPPI

� e University of Mississippi 

NEW YORK
Berkeley College
SUNY Fredonia
SUNY Oswego

TEXAS
Texas Wesleyan University

RHODE 
ISLAND
University of 
Rhode Island
New England 
Institute of 
Technology

ARIZONA
Northern Arizona University  

MIAMI

BOSTONFREDONIA
State University 
of New York

OSWEGO
State University 
of New York

WASHINGTON

NE W YORK

SAN DIEGO

LOS ANGELES

SAN FR ANCISCO

MASSACHUSETTS

COMMUNIT Y COLLEGE/ASSOCIATE’S/CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA UNDERGR ADUATE/BACHELOR’S GR ADUATE/MASTER’S/PHD

De Anza College
Foothill College
MiraCosta Community College
Santa Monica College
San Francisco State University
National University
UCSC Extension – Silicon Valley
California International Business University
San José City College
Alliant International University School of Management

Bunker Hill Community College
Massachusetts College 
of Art and Design
University of Massachusetts - Boston
Lasell College
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Boston Architectural College
Bay State College
Simmons College

PARTNERS IN THE USA

WHITEHORSE

VANCOUVER

Y ELLOWKNIFE

EDMONTON

IQALUIT

ST. JOHN’S

HALIFA X

CHARLOT TE TOWN

FREDERIC TION

REGINA

OT TAWA

WINNIPEG

BRITISH COLUMBIA ONTARIO
Royal Roads University
Sprott Shaw College
� e Art Institute of Vancouver
Douglas College
Fairleigh Dickinson University
� omson Rivers University
Acsenda School of Management
Alexander College

Centennial College
George Brown College
Georgian College
London School of 
Business & Finance
Niagara College
Seneca College
Sheridan College
Conestoga College
University of Guelph
Lakehead University
Confederation College

QUÉBEC

NOVA
SCOTIA

Herzing College

Mount Saint Vincent 
University

TORONTO

MONTRE AL

VIC TORIA

COMMUNIT Y COLLEGE/ASSOCIATE’S/CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA UNDERGR ADUATE/BACHELOR’S GR ADUATE/MASTER’S/PHD

PARTNERS IN CANADA
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PARTNERS IN THE USA

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for all 

programs

-  No TOEFL score required

ALLIANT INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
MANAGEMENT

 San Diego, California
Founded in 2001

Most popular study areas

- B.S. Business Administration

-  MBA

-  Doctor of Business 

Administration (DBA)

- PhD in Leadership

- JD in Law

Alliant International’s schools are all pioneers in professional education and in 

fully preparing students for a wide variety of professional careers of leadership 

and service.

Alliant is accredited by the WASC Accrediting Commission. The university’s 

education programs are accredited by the California State Board of Education.

Transfer to

- Quincy College

- Lesley College

- Simmons College

- Wheelock College

- Lincoln Technical Institute

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor 

-  No TOEFL score required

BAY STATE COLLEGE
 Boston, Massachusetts

Founded in 1946

Most popular study areas

- Business Administration

- Arts

-  Entertainment & Media 

Management

- Fashion Merchandising

- Recording Arts Technology

BSC has built a reputation for offering a unique, quality curriculum. It prepares 

students for professional careers and increasing levels of higher education, thanks 

to small classes and individualized attention.

The college is ranked 56 in Massachusetts by stateuniversity.com and is 

accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

BERKELEY COLLEGE
 New York & New Jersey

Founded in 1931

Most popular study areas

- Accounting and Business

-  Fashion Marketing and 

Management

- Financial Services

- Graphic Design

- Health Sciences

EC Advantage

-     Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate programs

- No TOEFL score required

For over 80 years students have prepared for rewarding careers at Berkeley and 

enjoyed all that New York City has to offer. Benefits include over $17 million a year 

in Berkeley College grants and scholarships for qualified students, small classes, 

on-the-job internships, and an extensive network of employer connections. Each 

year more than 90% of all Berkeley College graduates are employed.

BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL 
COLLEGE

 Boston, Massachusetts
Founded in 1889

Most popular study areas

- Architecture

- Interior Design

- Landscape design

- Sustainable design 

- Historic Preservation

EC Advantage

-     Conditional Admission for 

Graduate/Masters

- No TOEFL score required

Boston Architectural College (BAC), New England’s largest independent college of 

spatial design, is committed to providing excellence in design education grounded 

in practice and accessible to diverse communities.

BAC ranks in the top 20 undergraduate architecture and interior design schools 

in the USA in a 2014 Design Intelligence report, the industry’s definitive design 

school rankings, determined by practitioners.

Transfer to

-  Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology (MIT)

- Northeastern University

- Columbia University, New York

- University of Massachusetts

- Boston University

- Suffolk University

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

- No TOEFL score required

BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

 Boston, Massachusetts
Founded in 1973

Most popular study areas

- Business Administartion

- Nursing

- Psychology

- Accounting

- Criminal Justice

Bunker Hill Community College (BHCC) offers more than 68 associate degree and 

certificate programs that prepare students for successful employment and transfer 

to four year universities.

BHCC is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges 

through its commission on Institutions of Higher Education.

CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

 San Diego, California
Founded in 1995

Most popular study areas

- Management 

- International Management 

- MBA

-  Doctorate of Business 

Administration 

CIBU’s mission is to foster the development of an international perspective and 

the educational experience, so as to prepare its graduates to function more 

effectively in the growing transnational world of commerce.

CIBU is accredited by the Accredited Council for Independent Colleges and 

Schools (ACICS) to award Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctorate degrees. 

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor and 

Graduate/Masters 

-  No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

-  University of California (9 

campuses, including Berkeley  

and UCLA)

-  California State University  

(23 campuses including San  

Jose State and San Francisco  

State University)

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

-  No TOEFL score required

DE ANZA COLLEGE 
 Cupertino, California

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Science

- Film and TV production

- Leadership and social change

- Management

- Creative Arts 

De Anza offers more than 90 different associate degrees and university transfer 

programs. The college consistently ranks highly for the total number of transfers 

to University of California and California State. De Anza offers two-year transfer 

programs and high-demand career programs leading to an Associate in Arts or 

an Associate in Science degree. The college also ranked #10 in the CNN Money 

listing of top community colleges in 2012.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

-  No TOEFL score required

FOOTHILL COLLEGE
 Los Altos Hills, California

Founded in 1957

Most popular study areas

- Liberal Arts and Sciences

-  Speech Communication  

and Rhetoric

-  Social Sciences

-  Video and Computer Game Design

-  Accounting

Transfer to

- Universities of California (UC)

- California State Universities

- Santa Clara University

- Cornell University (Engineering)

Foothill College is one of the top two-year colleges in the USA. It is known for 

outstanding academics and successful transfers to world-class universities. In 

addition to traditional majors such as business administration, students can 

get a competitive edge by studying up-and-coming fields such as biotechnology, 

nanoscience, video and computer game design and more.
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LASELL COLLEGE
 Newton, Massachusettes

Founded in 1851

Most popular study areas

- Fashion Merchandising

- Multi-Interdisciplinary Studies

-  Communication and Media 

Studies

- Fashion/Apparel Design

- Hospitality

- Management

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor and 

Graduate/Masters

-  No TOEFL score required

Lasell College gives students a valuable connection between classroom learning 

and real life professional experiences through internships, placements, service 

learning, and meaningful projects. It is ranked in the categories of Best Regional 

College and Great Schools at Great Prices by US News & World Report.

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF 
ART AND DESIGN

 Boston, Massachusetts
Founded in 1873

Most popular study areas

- Fine arts

- Design

- Media 

- Art education

- Architectural design

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor

-  No TOEFL score required

A four-year independent public college of art, located at the heart of Boston’s Fenway 

Cultural District, the college provides rigorous professional programs in visual arts, 

grounded in the broader context of liberal learning, designed to encourage individual 

creativity. Twenty-two concentrations in fine arts, design, media and art education lead to 

the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.

MIRACOSTA COLLEGE
  North San Diego County, 
California

Founded in 1934

Most popular study areas

- Business Administration 

- Hospitality Management

- Graphic Design

- Music

- Child development and teaching

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

-  No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- UC Berkeley

- UC Los Angeles

- UC Davis

- UC San Diego

- Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 

MiraCosta is a two-year community college with an outstanding academic reputation, 

offering transfer guarantees to seven University of California campuses which are 

ranked among the top in the US. With small classes and an exceptional choice of 

majors, MiraCosta offers an excellent opportunity for students to gain admission to a 

top tier university via an economical yet nurturing route.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor

-  No TOEFL score required

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
(MSU)

 Bozeman, Montana
Founded in 1893

Most popular study areas

- Agriculture

- Architecture

- Business

- Computer science

- Engineering

MSU offers a variety of excellent undergraduate and graduate programs and an 

exceptional learning environment to students from across the USA and the world.

 MSU is ranked by the Carnegie Foundation in the top tier of research universities, 

placing it in the top 108 along with Yale, Harvard and MIT. All programs have 

professional accreditation from AACSB, ABET and NAAB. 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
 San Diego, California

Founded in 1971

Most popular study areas

- Business and Management

- Education

- Engineering & Computing

- Health & Human Services

- Professional Studies

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission  for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor and 

Graduate/Masters 

-  No TOEFL score required

Since 1971, National University has been dedicated to making lifelong learning 

opportunities accessible, challenging, and relevant to a diverse student 

population. Today, that dedication has resulted in National University becoming 

the second-largest private, non-profit institution of higher education in California, 

offering 100 undergraduate and graduate degrees.

NEW ENGLAND INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY

 East Greenwhich, Rhode Island
Founded in 1940

Most popular study areas

- Building Technologies

- Communications

- Computing

- Business

- Architecture

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for all 

programs

-  No TOEFL score required

New England Institute of Technology (NEIT), a private, non-profit, degree granting 

technical college is one of the leading accredited technical and business training 

colleges in southern New England.

NEIT is accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC), 

arguably the oldest and most prestigious accrediting body in the United States.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY 
(NAU)

 Flagstaff, Arizona
Founded in 1899

Most popular study areas

- Business, Management

- Marketing

- Education

- Liberal Arts and Sciences

- Social Sciences

- Health Professions

NAU offers over 100 undergraduate and graduate programs, and has a powerful 

reputation for success, achieving national distinction as a leader in areas 

including environmental sustainability and allied health professional education.

 In 2010, Entrepreneur magazine listed NAU’s W.A. Franke College of Business 

among 15 graduate schools students rated most highly for their marketing 

preparation, alongside programs at Harvard and Duke.

SAN FRANCISCO STATE 
UNIVERSITY

 California
Founded in 1899

Most popular study areas

- Business and Management

- Marketing

- Visual and Performing Arts

- Journalism

- Health Professions

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor and 

Graduate/Masters

San Francisco State University is committed to preparing students for positions in the 

global marketplace of innovation and commerce. The University offers opportunities in 

community service and internships.

San Francisco State University ranks at #48 in the 2012 US News & World Report Best 

Colleges in its Regional Universities (West) category. 

PARTNERS IN THE USA
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Transfer to

- University of California, Berkeley

-  University of California, Los 

Angeles (UCLA)

- San José State University

- California State University

- Notre Dame de Namur University

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

-  No TOEFL score required

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
 California

Founded in 1921

Most popular study areas

-  Liberal Arts & Sciences/Liberal 

Studies

- Cosmetology/Cosmetologist

- Humanities/Humanistic Studies

-  Business Administration and 

Management

- Dental Assisting/Assistant

San José City College (SJCC) provides an education of the highest quality with 

state-of-the-art facilities. Located in the heart of Silicon Valley, SJCC’s vision 

is “Inspiring success, one student at a time”. Students can choose from over 

50 majors and transfer programs. SJCC is accredited through the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, part of the Western Association 

of Schools and Colleges.

SANTA MONICA COLLEGE
 Santa Monica, California

Founded in 1974

Most popular study areas

- Business

- Computer Science

- Graphic Arts

- Nursing

- Early Childhood Education

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

 - No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- University of California

- University of Southern California

- California State University

- Art Institute (AI) of California

- Los Angeles Film School

With an academic reputation as one of the best community colleges in the nation, 

Santa Monica College is the number one transfer college into California’s top 

educational institutions, including UCLA and UC Berkeley. Santa Monica College 

is a California State public institution regionally accredited by the Western 

Associate of Schools and Colleges.

SEATTLE CENTRAL COLLEGE 
 Seattle, Washington

Founded in 1966

Most popular study areas

- Business Information Technology

- Graphic Design

- Web Development

- Nursing

- Child and Family Studies

EC Advantage

-     Conditional Admission for 

Associate programs

- No TOEFL score required

Every year 10,000 American and 1,300 international students choose Seattle 

Central College where they enjoy outstanding faculties, small classes, personal 

attention, and low tuition prices.

Seattle Central was named College of the Year in a study by Time magazine 

and recognized by the New York Times as one of the best community colleges 

nationwide in the article For Achievers, A New Destination.

Transfer to

- Johns Hopkins University

- State University of New York

- University of Oregon

- San Francisco State University

- University of Washington

SIMMONS COLLEGE SCHOOL OF 
MANAGEMENT

 Boston, Massachusetts
Founded in 1973

Most popular study areas

- Management

- Social Work

- Health Care

- Executive Education

- Cultural Studies

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Masters programs

-  No TOEFL score required

Simmons College’s School of Management pursues a unique mission of educating women 

to be exceptional leaders in Management while helping them acquire the knowledge and 

experience needed for workplace leadership.

It has been ranked best MBA for Women by the Princeton Review and number four Small 

School by the Apsen Institute. 

TEXAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
 Fort Worth, Texas

Founded in 1890

Most popular study areas

- Business and Management

- Marketing

- Education

- Legal Profession & Studies

- Psychology

EC Advantage

- No TOEFL required

Texas Wesleyan University gives students room to learn. With individualized attention, 

students collaborate with both their professors and classmates on a regular basis. 

Texas Wesleyan places an emphasis on the development of critical thinking skills, 

analytical reasoning and creative problem-solving skills. It is accredited by the 

Commission on Colleges, Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

UCSC EXTENSION - SILICON 
VALLEY

 Santa Clara, California
Founded in 1965

Most popular study areas

- Biosciences

- Environmental Health & Safety

- Business & Management

- Education

- Engineering

- Technology

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Certificate Programs

- No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- Santa Clara University

-  UC Berkeley, Haas School of 

Business Evening Program

-    California State University

- Notre Dame de Namur University

-  San Jose State University, School 

of Business

UCSC Extension is part of the University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC). 

Approximately 10,000 students study here annually, building practical skills 

in Business, Technology, Biosciences and Education. Instructors at the UCSC 

Extension have experience in leading global companies, and they share real-

world, practical knowledge. Studying at UCSC Extension is a social experience, 

putting you in contact with up-and-coming professionals.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor  

-  No TOEFL score required

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
 Boston, Massachusetts

Founded in 1964

Most popular study areas

- Psychology

-  Speech Communication and 

Rhetoric

- Accounting

- Biology & Biological Sciences

- Political Sciences & Government

UMass Boston has qualifications at all levels and offers a wealth of academic 

routes. Excellent facilities and flexible schedules further enhance its reputation in 

this prestigious University City. 

UMass is rated a Tier 2 University by the US News & World Report Best Colleges 

report and accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
 Oxford, Mississippi

Founded in 1848

Most popular study areas

-  Elementary Education and Teaching

-    Marketing/Marketing 

   Management

- Business/Managerial Economics

- Finance

- Psychology

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor

The University of Mississippi, also known as Ole Miss, is the flagship university in the 

state of Mississippi and prepares students for engaging constructively in the global 

economy. Ole Miss is well-known for its renowned faculty and research, talented students, 

magnificently landscaped campus, historic significance, state-of-the-art facilities and 

strong and innovative partnerships with businesses, industry and governments.

PARTNERS IN THE USA
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
 Rhode Island

Founded in 1892

Most popular study areas

- Arts

- Sciences

- Business Administration

- Engineering

- Environment and Life Sciences

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor

- No TOEFL score required

URI’s College of Business is recognized as one of the best business schools in the 

country. It has AACSB accreditation, achieved by fewer than 29.5% of US schools 

4.5% worldwide. URI ranks in the top 20% of universities in the US for grant funding 

in engineering and science research. It was classified as a Green College by The 

Princeton Review and is one of only 11 national institutions with an exemplary teacher 

education program.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor, 

Graduate/Masters

-  No TOEFL score required

WENTWORTH INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY

 Boston, Massachusetts
Founded in 1904

Most popular study areas

- Architecture

- Construction Management

- Mechanical Engineering

- Civil Engineering Technology

- Computer systems

An independent, technical design and engineering college that offers career-

focused education through its 20 bachelor’s degree programs, and one of the most 

comprehensive cooperative education programs of its kind in the nation.

WIT’s is ranked at number 12 in the US News & World Report of best colleges in its 

regional colleges (North) category. 

SUNY FREDONIA
 Fredonia, New York

Founded in 1826

For more information about Fredonia (SUNY) and SUNY Oswego 

please see pages 8 - 11

With one of the highest four-year graduation rates in the US, Fredonia is a 

comprehensive, public, liberal arts university in western New York, with a wide 

range of degree programs available.

On-Campus

SUNY OSWEGO
 Oswego, New York

Founded in 1861

Oswego’s 690-acre lakeside campus offers nearly 8,000 students an idyllic campus 

experience on the shores of Lake Ontario, just 45 minutes from Syracuse N.Y.

U.S. News & World Report ranks Oswego 18th among the top public universities in 

the Northern United States in its 2014 rankings.

On-Campus

ALEXANDER COLLEGE 
 Vancouver, British Columbia

Founded in 2006

Most popular study areas

- University Transfer Program

- Associate of Arts

- Associate of Arts (Business)  

- Associate of Science

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

   all programs

- No TOEFL score required

Alexander College helps students benefit from participating in the higher 

education community. Alexander College is a participant in the BC Transfer 

System , a credit transfer system managed by the BCCAT. The College provides the 

first two years of university study leading to an Associate degree and university 

transfer in a student-centered and supportive environment.

Transfer to

 - University of British Columbia 

 - Simon Fraser University

 - University of Victoria 

 - University of the Fraser Valley

 - Capilano University 

 - Kwantlen Polytechnic University

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

   all programs

-  No TOEFL score required

THE ART INSTITUTE OF 
VANCOUVER

 Vancouver, British Columbia
Founded in 1979

Most popular study areas

- Design 

- Media

- Fashion

- Culinary

- Advertising

Located in the heart of the city and with a variety of programs, The Art Institute 

has been a leader in practical career training for more than 30 years. 

The Institute is accredited under the Private Career Training Institutions Agency 

of British Columbia. It is one of Vancouver’s best known private career institutes.

ASCENDA SCHOOL OF 
MANAGEMENT

 Vancouver, British Columbia
Founded in 2004

Most popular study areas

- Business Management

- Marketing

- Accounting

- Human Resources Management

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor 

 -  No TOEFL score required

Acsenda School of Management - Vancouver (Acsenda), formerly known as Sprott 

Shaw Degree College, is a Canadian degree college headquartered in Vancouver, 

British Columbia, Canada.

It has been approved by the British Columbia Education Quality Assurance 

program as well as the Degree Quality Assessment Board of British Columbia.

CENTENNIAL COLLEGE
 Toronto, Ontario

Founded in 1966

Most popular study areas

- Business

- Communication arts

-  Community & consumer services

- Applied computing

- Engineering technology

- Health sciences

- Animation

- Music theatre

- Film and design

Transfer opportunities

- Thompson Rivers University

- Vancouver Island University

- Davenport University

- Niagara University

- Northwood University

Centennial College of Applied Arts and Technology, located in Toronto, is the 

oldest publicly funded college in Ontario. Centennial offers more than 150 

programs including: bachelor’s degree, diploma, certificate, post-graduate 

certificate and apprenticeship programs, across 40 fields of study.

COLLEGE

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma Programs 

- No TOEFL score required

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma programs

-    No TOEFL score required

CONESTOGA COLLEGE
 Kitchener, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Business and Hospitality

- Career and Academic Access

-  Engineering and Information 

Technology

- Health and Life Sciences

- Liberal Studies

Conestoga College Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning is a member 

of Polytechnics Canada, committed to providing career-focused education that 

responds to learner, industry and community needs.

Approximately 87% of its graduates are employed within six months of 

graduation, and consistently ranked among the best of Ontario’s colleges for 

graduate employment.

Transfer to

- McMaster University

- Wilfrid Laurier University

- University of Windsor

PARTNERS IN THE USA/CANADA
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CONFEDERATION COLLEGE
 Thunder Bay, Ontario

Founded in 1942

Most popular study areas

- Aviation

- Business

- Hospitality

- Engineering Technology

- Health Services

EC Advantage

-     Conditional Admission for 

Diploma and Post-Graduate 

Certificate programs

-   No TOEFL score required

Confederation College has a proven track record of delivering exceptional education 

and training to an average of 11,400 full and part-time students every year.

The University is ranked among the best universities in the North region by U.S. 

News & World Report’s Best Colleges 2014.

Transfer to

- Algoma University

- Lakehead University

- Royal Roads University

- Western University

- University of Lethbridge

- University of New Brunswick

DOUGLAS COLLEGE NEW 
WESTMINISTER

 New Westminster, B.C.
Founded in 1970

Most popular study areas

- Psychology

-  Computing Science & 

Information Systems

- Economics

- Accounting

- Sociology

Transfer to

- University of British Columbia 

- Simon Fraser University

- University of Victoria

- University of Toronto

- University of Calgary

- University of Alberta

- McGill University.

With over 40 years of experience offering academic and career programs in the 

Metro Vancouver area, Douglas College has a strong track record and tens of 

thousands of satisfied graduates.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma and Post-Graduate 

Diplomas

- No TOEFL score required

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 
UNIVERSITY

 Vancouver, British Columbia 
Founded in 2007

Most popular study areas

- Art

- Business Administration

- Information Technology

- Individualized Studies

- Administrative Sciences

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor and 

Graduate/Masters

-  No TOEFL score required

Fairleigh Dickinson University is the first American university to own and operate an 

international campus and currently offers more than 100 individual degree programs to 

its students.

The University is ranked among the best universities in the North region by U.S. News & 

World Report’s Best Colleges 2014.

GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE
 Toronto, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Business & Finance

-  Hospitality & Tourism 

Management

- Mechanical Engineering

- Fashion & Jewellery

- Culinary Arts

Transfer to

- York University

- University of Toronto

- University of Guelph

- Ryerson University

- University of Calgary

George Brown College is one of Ontario’s largest community colleges. It is 

surrounded by the largest employer community in the country and offers more 

than 140 career-focused programs. George Brown specializes in applied arts and 

technology, and is accredited by the Certified General Accountants of Ontario and 

by the prestigious Institute of Hospitality for its Hospitality & Tourism programs.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma and Post-Graduate  

Certificate programs

- No TOEFL score required

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma and Bachelor

-  No TOEFL score required

GEORGIAN COLLEGE
 Barrie, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Business Studies

- Transportation Studies

- Engineering Technology

- Design & Visual Arts

- Health Sciences

Georgian College attracts the best partnerships with local and international 

employers and is a leader in student work experience. Offering over 100 programs 

taught at seven campuses across Central Ontario.

It is accredited by the Canadian Council for Accreditation of Pharmacy Program, 

the commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada, and the Ontario Association 

of Veterinary Technicians.

Transfer to

- Toronto University

- Davenport University

- Acadia University

- Carleton University

- Western University

- University of British Columbia

HERZING COLLEGE
 Montreal, Quebec

Founded in 1965

Most popular study areas

- Healthcare

- Business

- Technology

- Law

- Media

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for all 

programs

-  No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- Herzing Alabama

- Herzing Florida

- Herzing Georgia

- Herzing Nebraska

- Herzing Louisiana

- Herzing Ohio

Since 1965 Herzing College has been recognized as a leader in high quality, 

credible training for market-driven programs in Healthcare, Business, Technology, 

Legal, Media, Design, Public Safety and Education.

Herzing University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC), and is 

a member of the North Central Association (NCA).

LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY
  Thunder Bay, Ontario

Founded in 1965

Most popular study areas

- Social Sciences

- Health

- Engineering

- Education

- Business Administration

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor  

and Graduate/Masters

-  No TOEFL score required

Lakehead University is a public research university with campuses in Thunder Bay 

and Orillia. 

Maclean’s Magazine’s annual University ranking places Lakehead in second place 

among Ontario’s Primarily undergraduate universities and first in the Higher 

Education Strategy Associates’ rankings.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
AND FINANCE

 Toronto, Ontario
Founded in 2011

Most popular study areas

- Accountancy (ACCA)

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission  

for Diploma programs

 -  No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- The University of Manitoba

-  University of Prince Edward Island

- Royal Roads University

- University of Vancouver Island

London School of Business & Finance offers industry-focussed programs 

designed to reflect global market trends. The school attracts the most talented 

and ambitious candidates from more than 150 countries worldwide, and works 

together with its corporate partners to develop programs structured with an up-to-

date and international perspective in mind.

PARTNERS IN CANADA
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EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for all 

programs 

-  No TOEFL score required

MOUNT SAINT VINCENT 
UNIVERSITY 

 Halifax, Nova Scotia
Founded in 1873

Most popular study areas

- Public Relations

- Science Communication

- Tourism and Hospitality

- Business

- Applied Human Nutrition 

Set on a beautiful green campus only 10 minutes from downtown Halifax, MSVU 

is home to 4,000 students from over 60 countries. It is highly recommended with 

95% of its students feeling safe and secure and 94% satisfied with class size. MSVU 

is accredited by the Canadian Institute of Management (CIM) and Dieticians of 

Canada.            

NIAGARA COLLEGE
 Niagara, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Food and wine sciences

- Advanced technology

- Media

-  Applied health and community 

safety

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma and Post-Graduate  

Certificate programs

- No TOEFL score required

Transfer to

- Thompson Rivers University

- Vancouver Island University

- Davenport University

- Niagara University

- Northwood University

Featuring 100+ bachelor’s degrees, diplomas, and postgraduate programs, 

education at Niagara is guaranteed to help you find both your place within the 

global economy and how to succeed in it. 

ROYAL ROADS UNIVERSITY
 Victoria, British Columbia

Founded in 1995

Most popular study areas

- Business 

- Communication & Culture

- Education & Technology

- Environment & Sustainability 

- Executive Education

Royal Roads University provides high quality, innovative, competitively priced, 

and applied post-secondary education to working professionals and career-

focused students in Canada and around the globe.

The University has been accredited since 1995, but has got a long history of 

excellence that goes back to 1940. 

Transfer to

- Toronto University

- Davenport University

- Acadia University

- Carleton University

- Western University

- University of British Columbia

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Undergraduate/Bachelor, 

Graduate/Masters

-  No TOEFL score required

SENECA COLLEGE
 Toronto, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Business

-  Communication & Public 

Administration

- Health Sciences

- Media & Design

-  Science & Engineering 

Technology

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for  

Diploma programs

-  No TOEFL score required

With more than 3,500 current international students from over 110 countries, 

Seneca College has a proud history of welcoming the world through its doors.

Seneca is Canada’s largest government funded college, with more than 70 

partnerships with universities in Canada and around the world.

Transfer to

- University of British Columbia

- University of Buffalo

- University of Cincinnati

- University of New Brunswick

- Rutgers University

- University of Toronto

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for   

Undergraduate/Bachelor

-  No TOEFL score required

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
 Guelph, Ontario

Founded in 1964

Most popular study areas

- Natural sciences

- Engineering

-  Health sciences and                 

social sciences

The University of Guelph is a top-ranking public research university, currently 

offering over 94 undergraduate degrees, 48 graduate programs, and 6 associate 

degrees in many different disciplines.

It is consistently ranked as a top comprehensive university in Canada by 

Maclean’s magazine. The University ranks 14th among the top 50 research 

Universities in Canada and in the top 500 universities in the world.  

THOMPSON RIVER UNIVERSITY
 Kamploons, British Columbia

Founded in 1970

Most popular study areas

- Business Administration 

- Geography and Science

- Real Estate

- Commerce

- Computing Science

TRU is a leading destination in Canada for international students. International 

enrolment now exceeds 1,500 students per semester, with students coming from 

more than 80 nations worldwide.

TRU is a public post-secondary institution funded by the Province of British 

Columbia. It is a government-accredited university.

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for 

Diploma, Undergraduate/

Bachelor and Masters 

-  No TOEFL score required

SHERIDAN COLLEGE
 Oakville, Ontario

Founded in 1967

Most popular study areas

- Animation

- Business

- Computing

- Engineering Technology

- Community Studies

EC Advantage

-     Conditional Admission for 

Diploma programs

- No TOEFL score required

Sheridan College is one of Canada’s premier educational institutes and is 

dedicated to exceptional applied learning and graduate success.

Sheridan College is accredited by Ontario Association of Veterinary Technicians 

(CAVT) and also by the Canadian Council for Accredited pharmacy Programs 

(CCAPP).

Transfer to

- University of Ontario

- Lakehead University

- Davenport University

- Royal Roads University

- University of Western University

- Simon Fraser University

Transfer to

- Royal Roads University

- DeVry University

EC Advantage

-  Conditional Admission for all 

programs

-  No TOEFL score required

SPROTT SHAW COLLEGE
 Vancouver, British Columbia

Founded in 1903

Most popular study areas

- Business Administration

- Child & Family Development

- Health & Community Support 

-  Tourism & Hospitality 

Management

- Accounting

Sprott Shaw College is British Columbia’s largest private university with over 

110 years of experience. It is a leader in providing students with high quality 

education across many academic disciplines.

Sprott Shaw College has been a Better Business Bureau (BBB) Accredited Business 

since 1992 and a Citizenship Immigration Canada Designated Learning Institution.

PARTNERS IN CANADA
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CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 

PATHWAY

courses
If you need to develop the language skills relevant to your 
career, our range of Business English courses allow you to gain 
the communication tools you need to realise your potential 
and shine in an international arena.

learn
Study English in one of our superb schools in the US or 
Canada. Benefit from a professional academic approach and 
highly qualified teachers in the heart of the world’s most 
amazing destinations. 

respected institutions
Gain your vocational qualification from one of our partners 
and get certified in your chosen field. Our partners are 
selected based on their ability to provide our students with 
accredited and quality programs. 

1

2

3

EC’s Career development programs allow you 
to improve your English language level and 
participate in rewarding short and long-term 
study options at respected institutions in the 
USA and Canada. Work Experience, Internships, 
certificate and diploma programs give you many 
opportunities to improve your career prospects. 

vocational programs
Enhance your professional skills and gain a competitive edge. The 
Career Development pathway provides countless short or long 
term opportunities for relevant training in your chosen field and 
will help to improve your career prospects and occupational skills.

support and guidance
Through focussed workshops we will help you with any areas 
of difficulty you may encounter while trying to boost your 
professional abilities. Sessions may cover practical subjects such 
as CV writing, interview skills, presentation techniques and 
conducting negotiations. 

practical experience
You can benefit from both a classroom and authentic working 
environment, through programs which can include internships, 
work placements and voluntary positions. These invaluable 
experiences are a powerful addition to your CV no matter what 
career you choose. 

4

5

6
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SPROTT SHAW COLLEGE
Sprott Shaw College is British Columbia’s largest private college with over 110 years of experience. 
Educational programs are offered in career-oriented vocational diplomas, and recently Sprott Shaw has 
launched many internationally focused programs. Courses are designed around your needs, and the 
college offers bi-weekly or monthly start dates, flexible scheduling and career placement assistance

Programs Include:
International Trade  
Business Management  
Early Childhood Education 

 

 
International Hospitality 
Management  
Tourism / Hospitality 
Management

EC Advantage
-  Conditional Admission for the 

majority of degree options
- No TOEFL score required

12 week certificate programs 
are available 

Excellent opportunities 
for Practicum, Co-op, and 

Clinical placements 

Monthly start dates, flexible 
scheduling and career 
placement assistance

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
PARTNERS

Boost your career potential by choosing a course offered by one of our  
highly respected partner institutions. Work experience and internship  
placements are included in many certificate and diploma programs.

UCSC EXTENSION

EVERGREEN COLLEGE 

NY FILM ACADEMY

UCSC Extension Silicon Valley is a division of the University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC). 
Approximately 10,000 students study at the college annually, building practical skills in Business, 
Technology, Biosciences and Education. Located in the heart of Silicon Valley, renowned as the world 
center of cutting edge IT innovation and the economic powerhouse of global business, UCSC Extension 
provides high-quality continuing education and professional development opportunities.  

Evergreen College is a private career college specialising in diploma and certification programs with 
co-op/ field placements that are designed to fill real needs in today’s job market. All programs offered 
at Evergreen College are designed to fast-track you into a new career, with real world experience. Giving 
students a comprehensive education and getting them job-ready is always Evergreen College’s priority.

The New York Film Academy is a unique educational institution, devoted to providing the most focused 
filmmaking, acting, and animation instruction in the world. Their programs offer an intensive, hands-on 
experience which gives you the opportunity to develop your creative skills to the fullest extent possible. 
The film and acting school of choice for luminaries including Kevin Kline, Pierce Brosnan, Susan 
Sarandon and Tim Robbins, directors Stephen Frears, Roger Donaldson and James L. Brooks.

Programs Include:
Computer Programming 
Database and Data Analytics 
Software Engineering  
Project and Program 
Management 
 
 

 
Marketing  
Human Resources 
Biotechnology  
TESOL

Programs Include:
Hospitality Management 
Business Administration 
in International Trading 
Computer System & Network 
Specialist  
Legal Assistant 

Computerized Accounting & 
Payroll 
Community Service Worker 
Personal Support Worker 
Medical Office Administrator 
Development Service Worker

Programs Include:
Filmmaking  
Hi-Definition Filmmaking 
Acting for Film  
 
 
 
 

 
3D Animation  
Photography  
Musical Theatre Producing

EC Advantage
-  Conditional Admission for the 

majority of degree options
- No TOEFL score required

EC Advantage
-  Conditional Admission for the 

majority of degree options
- No TOEFL score required

EC Advantage
-  Conditional Admission for the 

majority of degree options
- No TOEFL score required

Students who complete a 9 
month certificate program 

are eligible for Optional 
Practical Training (OPT), 

supplement your education 
with a year of paid work 
experience in the U.S. 

Credit earning Internships 
can be arranged

 

Flexible start dates and 
schedules, only available to 
EC San Francisco students

12 week certificate programs 
are available 

Excellent opportunities  
for Practicum, Co-op, and 

work placements 

Monthly start dates, flexible 
scheduling and career 
placement assistance

Enhance your portfolio 
with a certificate from an 

internationally recognised 
academy and gain hands-on, 

practical experience

Upon completion of 
 short-term workshops you 
can transfer to the one or 

two-year programs and 
you are eligible to receive 
a tuition credit toward the 

longer program
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EC WORLDWIDE
With 21 schools in 5 countries on 3 continents 
the EC world extends beyond North America. 

for more information please see our 2015 brochure

incredible locations
From Times Square, New York, 

to London’s Covent Garden, we 

are always centrally located in 

the most exciting destinations all 

around the world.

a global community
Our students come from over 140 

countries worldwide. You will learn 

about different cultures, broaden 

your world view and make lasting 

friendships as you practise and 

improve your language skills.

the best teachers and staff
The EC team exists to support you 

and ensure you have an amazing 

time with us. Professional, helpful 

and friendly, you will receive the 

best service and from all of our staff.

accreditations
You can be assured of high 

commitment to quality. Our 

schools are accredited by the 

leading associations in their 

respective countries and also by 

major international organisations. 

beautiful, modern schools
We offer the best environment for 

effective learning and positive, 

informal interaction. Our schools 

are stylish, comfortable spaces, 

filled with and the latest technology.

a complete experience
Living and learning abroad is a 

truly unique experience. Outside 

of the classroom, your diary will 

be full of exciting social events and 

excursions & wonderful experinces 

as you explore your destination.

reach your goals
Whatever your reasons for 

learning, we have everything you 

need to make your dreams a reality. 

We are so confident you will reach 

your language goals with us!

awards
We have been nominated for the 

STM Star Chain School Award 

every year but one since the awards 

began. In 2011 we won this title, and 

in 2009 & 2010 we were awarded the 

Star Innovation Award.

Boston • New York • Washington, D.C. • San Francisco • San Diego • Los Angeles • Miami • On Campus at Fredonia • On Campus at Oswego
Montreal • Toronto • Vancouver • London • Covent Garden • Oxford • Cambridge • Brighton • Bristol • Manchester • Malta • Cape Town
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www.ecenglish.com


